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PREFACE
This volume is the final product of efforts to revisit familiar themes and controverses that have played a crucal role n shapng the way we vew rural development. We are n deep grattude to all the colleagues and organsatons that have asssted us n the dfferent stages of the project. The dea for ths volume drew nspraton from a SEARCA ntatve n 1979, whch, n cooperaton wth then Agrcultural Development Councl (ADC) of New York (now Wnrock Internatonal), resulted n the publcaton of a book enttled Risk, Uncertainty and Agricultural Development, featurng such respected authors as Hans Bnswanger, Jean-March Boussard, Robert Evenson, Davd Newberry, James Roumasset, Inderjt Sngh, and Joseph Stgltz, to name a few. Now, three decades and many global changes after, SEARCA has found t tmely and relevant to revst ther vews of agrcultural development vs-à-vs the current stuaton n the regon. The man objectve s to draw up polcy lessons from the major deas and paradigms that have influenced academic and policy thinking in agricultural and rural development n the past 30 years.
SEARCA began formulatng the plan for a conference as early as the first quarter of 2004, with the end goal of producing this book. It was decded that the conference would mark the begnnng of the celebraton of SEARCA's 40th Annversary n November 2006. We sought the assstance of Emmanuel Esguerra n draftng a concept paper for the conference. We are thankful to hm for the ntal dscussons and thoughts he shared wth us toward ths volume.
By brngng together an nternatonal group of acknowledged research scholars n agrcultural and rural development n dalogue wth polcymakers x from the Asan regon, the conference, held n November 2005, provded a venue for artculatng polcy optons on emergng development ssues n the regon. The dscussons focused on several thematc and ssue papers on agrculture and rural development, food securty, populaton and envronment, nsttutons, and botechnology, among others. The papers presented were revsed accordngly, takng nto account the suggestons from the edtors and dscussants. The resultng volume attempts to dentfy the rural development challenges n the next 10 years and draws up possble drectons for future academc and polcy research. In addton, a separate publcaton, a monograph enttled Challenges and Priorities for Agricultural Research in the Next Decade, syntheszes the ssues rased at the panel dscusson among Mahfuzuddn Ahmed, Taco Bottema, Wllam Dar, Mark Rosegrant, and Robert Zegler durng the conference.
Rchard Day, n hs foreword n the 1979 volume, sad that the volume "s no doubt an ntermedate product, for evdently much remans to be done in the field and doubtless, as well, the present works will stimulate many new nvestgatons n what must surely be a most crucal branch of economc research." Certainly, much has been done in the field of development, in partcular, agrcultural development. Nevertheless, the work s a contnung saga and t wll reman to be as people, technology, and nsttutons contnue to evolve and propel development. 
